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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR >'}

f HE FIRST RACE BETWEEN SHAMROCK AND
---------  JMP SMAMvik *r»>     _  

Chaos in 
Macedonia

RELIANCE
mt

■>*8

Unsatisfactory Ending of the 
“^crosse Event in Van- 

couver Yesterday.
Turks Committing Wholesale 

Massacres and the People 
PanlctStricken.

ii

i4

Aftçr, Expiration of Time Limit 
y y he Score Stood Three 

to Three.

I :
-Town of Adrlanopie in Ashes 

And Many Other Sections 
In Flames.

A

mi' m
.

Terminal City Team Acknowl. 
edged to have Had Best 

of Struggle.
: :: Sultan’s Forces Making Frantic

s
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mFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vaucouver, b. v,., .au*.

thousand pwple saw the ;29.—Ten 
lacrosse imu.cn 

..etwecii V aavuuver alia Vv esimmster to- 
».«iy. it was u draw, and tne draw 
.aust be* played off in Westminster.

» hen lime was called tne game stood 
three to taree. it was agreed to play 
twenty minutes longer, the nnst side tv 
score in tne interval being the victors, 
in that last twenty minutes Vancouver 
piayed all around taeir opponents. West
minster could not get it past centre out 
once or twice, auu snots were rained 
upon Westminsters bags, but the home 
crowd could not make tne winning shot.

in the mat quarter tnere was ragged 
' lacrosse on beta sides, the players were 

nervous, and Vancouver’s home, that 
had bum lauded to the skies, put up a 
very poor game. They: deience, how
ever, s.tvtd the day, and it took West
minster lb minutes to score, v

lu tae second quarter the Vancouver 
home -improved a little, but they were 
still very disappointing and seemed en
tirely inadequate in tne hands of the 
visiting deience. In the held, however, 
and on aerence, X ancouver were more 
than holding their own.

One mmu:e after play started West
minster scored, by a chance shot. 'To
wards the end of half time Vancouver 
improved wonderfully, aud scored a 
goal amidst a dcaienjng roar of ap
plause. lu the third half the Westmin
ster team showed symptoms pf . weari
ness, wnile the X7ancouver team, all 
young aud strong compared to West
minster, were still fresh. Vancouver 
pounded shot at ter shot on the West
minster bags, three of them actually 
striking the post. They played better 
lacrosse iu every part of the field than 
the visitors.

But luck was with Westminster, and, 
with a rush, the ball was carried into 
Vancouver’s net. This made the score 
three to two. After this it was a de
fence game with the visiting team. They 
were done; and they simply did their 
best to prevent defeat. X7-ancouver won 
the next two games, and would have 
certainly won the match if time had 
not been called.

z Goals were scored as follows : West- 
: minder, 18 minutes, Oddy; Westmin
ster :.<k*niinute. Gifford; Vancouver, ti 
minutes, Wright; Westminster, 3 mle
ntes, Gifford; Vancouver, 5 minute^» 

« Xiatheson : X7 ancouver, 3 minutes, ty&tu- * 
«son. A no game was stteSubuV and^ 
-someone was down or off every few 
minutes. Tite made a very impartial 
referee. Some of the time teu men 
only were playing on a side.

There were no bad accidents and no 
fights. The crowd was very orderly and 
was handled magnificently by the 
cist'on.

The scenes returning from the game 
were unusual here. Every vehicle in 
X’ancouver and Westminster seemed to 
have been pressed into service.

Extra good seats were reselling at 
b3 and $4 each before the match. 
Crowds were lined five deep around tlif

Betting was heavy. Business was 
practically suspended in both towns. The 
excitement wds intense iu the last 
twenty minutes of the play.

The ball was in the sticks of the Van
couver players nearly all the time, but 
they could not get past the clever stick 
of Goalkeeper Grey, who is a second 
Cheney

If thp Xrnncouvers win the next game 
at Westminster they are champions. If 
they lose they must play off the tie.

Everyone is talking about the fact 
that it took 49 minutes’ play for the 
Vancouver clever home to strike their 
gait. If they had played as well in the 
first half as the last it would have been 
an easy win for Vancouver.

!é

111111 'Sofia, Aug. 29.—The Dnevnik publish
es a report that one section of the town 
of Adrianople is in ashes, and that three 
other sections are burning. The inhabi
tants are panic-stricken and the authori
ties have lost, all control. The Turks 
arc committing' wholesale massacres. -An 
unsuccessful- attempt was. made to blow 
up the westbound Orient express be
tween Usunkistri and Tchemikeskia. 
•Only the locomotive, however, was de- 
railed. •* - -

A telegram rrona Lérên says' the ruu- 
way station at Ukshi was blown up, a 
number of officials being killed and the 
rails torn up for a distance of 150 
meters. . .

£he insurgents have blown up the 
lighthouse at Vasilko, and now occupy 
the principal points along the Black 
Sea coast. The barracks at Deqiotika, 
near Adnanople, have been iblowir up 
and the garrison killed- Pour thousand 
Albanians are ' pillaging the Villages iri> 
the districts of Oteids and Kmshevo. 
The latter district is deserted by the 
population, who have joined the insur
gents in the mountains. -The Turkish 
forces in the frontier districts have been 
largely increased.

Itéports from Constantinople say that 
seven hundred medical an<i veterinary 
students and army cadet's have been, 
given their diplomas and commissions 
without having passed the usual exam- 
înàtions, and have been drafted into the 
third army corps.

;A private telegram from Rila, forty 
miles from this city, says the Bulgarian, 
troops on the frontier nave been order
ed to combine with the Turkish frontier 
forces in order to prevent insurgent 
bauds from entering Macedonia. Des
pite this combination of forces,- how
ever, one hundred revolutionaries sue- 
cefeded in crossing the frontier, and 
fighting is proceeding iu the direction of 
Rozlog. The sound of cannon, the des
patch says, can be distinctly heard im

iSalonica, Friday, Aug. 28.—It is of
ficially announced' that the seven battal
ions of Turkish troops which have been 
investing Neverka—captured August 25 
by the insurgents, who killed 200 of the 
230 men composing the garrison—have 
recaptured the place. An Imperial 
Irade has been issued, ordering the- 

ÿ 6,000 troops -at Kosgovo,

- .Qreat- exciteiitCiit prevails iff^UbanUr,  ̂
where thô».w£ëTa-population is eager to 
enlist. A^tèlegram today announces the 
impending arrival of a shipload of rifles ~ 
for the Albanian volunteers. It is under
stood that the revolutionists are making 
a strong ibid for the support of the 
Turkish population against the Turkish, 
government.
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The Third Race
Proves a Fizzle
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Netv York, Aug. 27.—With fieiià'nce 11.02.41; Shatorbbk, 11.02.42. The next 

less than a third of a mile from the fin- race will be sailed . /Saturday over a 
ish aud Shamrock III. fully two miles" windward leeward course, 
astern of the gallant defender, the Sandy Hook, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Both 
fourth race, like the first of the present î1,031® Ç“me up quickly to the Hook after 
series for the America cup, today was the failure to finish, and took up their 
declared off because of tne expiration ; anchorages. Sir Thomas, speaking of 
of the time limit of five hours and one- j *4^ ^ a^a?,r*. sal<* • 
half. Although officially it was no race, I1 am willing to repeat what I said
the defeat administered to the chaliem 1 still liave hope, slight
ger was so signal, that whatever fill- it, Let„us hope for a simnk-
gering hope remained in the breast of êXA0'SatM^ay. Ï called tny.

5S88S ST’Sttÿ»y rottimswsstt."sr—.& & « fmtss. sis- wTt-.vsestss;.*‘s:'«w....»,1 s? si; ls ysl; b'.,„"sk: I
was a procession from start to finish, ed to talk, except that Mr lselin re-1The Herreschoff wonder heat the Sham- gretied mat the wind- was n'otXafitoient
rock hopelessly in the fifteen miles of to bring the boats m on time 

Following Killing Of Russian windward work, rounding the outer
jinark twelve minutes and thirty seconds 

AfiCnt NCWS Creates oen^a* I ahead of her, a gain iu actual time of 
tlnn a» Washlimlnn eleven minutes aud twenty-nine
lion at WaSflmgcoil* |onds, aud down the wind she steadily in-

: creased her lead. The real race of the 
day was not against -Shamrock, but the 
exciting struggle of Reliance in the last 
half hour to finish the line before the 
regatta committee fired the gun which 
should announce the expiration of the 
time limit. Had the wind freshened 
twenty mimites earlier than it did, the 
cup series would have emled today, with 
three straight wins for thé* defender, 1
and Fife's famous light-weather boat „ , . , ^ ~ ^ ^
would have sailed back to Albion’s 1 rel©ht Car Crashes Into sleeper, But 
shores one of the most disastrously l Passengers Escape,
worsted challengers in the history of i
tne cup contests. ' | . Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—The third

Fully as discouraging as the sailing ^on of. the Barnmn and Bailey cir- 
qualitvos. displayed by .the challenger! cji<5 rram» composed almost entirely of 
was the manner in which she was i peeping cars, for the performers, was 
liaudit'd. Tlie Yankee skipper again notl^ru<?“ _flt_Weldwood, Pa., on the Pitts- 
only out-manoeuvred his rival :ti the ! yurS & Western railway, early today 
battle for position at the start, as be!^J a runaway freight, train. A deraii- 
has done every time they have met, but.freight car crashed into the rear 
worse still for the down-heartèd sup- -deeper, and damaged it badly. The 
porters of Shamrock III., Cantain lorty people on -board were shaken up.
Wringe repeated bis blunder of Tues- bnt escaped serions injury. XrESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.
day. He crossed the line^ftl sèconds be- _ _ ^ ___»r . . „„ “ . | ... .
hind Reliance. Both boats, it is true, DOCTORS FICHT _ Naples, Aug. ^.-—\esuvius is still mwent over after the smoke of rlv* hniidi- ^ eruption today, but no damage is trëmg
cap gun but where both are handicapped - c* ITII ni in aboti1t
it is only the stemm ost craft which À F AT AL DUEL o^fS€i^ m tiie TP“actually suffers r r^m cano The stream of lava going to-y j______Wards Pompeii is. flowing much slower.

It was not a pleasant day on the __ and is now insignificant.
water, and the observation fleet which __________ 0__________
put out to sea to witness the race, was QuaiTCI Growing Out of Demand IBSEN'S CONDITION
hardly more than half as large as on r- ■ . n " ____
the preceding days. There was a chill POf Increased Compensa- Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—The condition
LhnthouattItheP8kve-’ the*1 seT’wTs61 smooth tlOIi DraWS Blood. of Henrik lbsen, ihe Norwegian drama-
stmt out the sky, tne sea was smootn tist, who has been ill and was reported
ami a light breeze of about four knots -------------_ by a Berlin paper today to be near
b.ew from the southeast The course death, has undergone no recent change,
was laid fifteen m îles dead into the Berlin, Aug. 27.—Dr. Schwartz, man- «nd it is announced that the patient is 
wind and return from Sandy Hook light- ' ager 0f tj,e state Insurance hospital at m no immediate danger. Lately Dr. Ib-

‘ILublhauseu, Alsace-Loraine, killed Dr. sw has been able to take a short walk 
The port tack was held by Reliance Sclilop, who was the leader of the daily. JSU .j

for eighteen minutes when she went strike movement on the part of out-door 
over to starboard and headed straight i relief physicians, in a duel three days
for the mark. The 'Shamrock went on ag0 An attempt was made to conceal •—
the same tack about a mile in the rear; ^ death, but the police took 'Bristol, Tenu., Aug. 29.-Fire has bee»
the Wind was very light, and it was at * ^ f the ^ it was about raging for-two days in the Craigen tnn-
1.42 when the Reliance turned the float- {Tbe c^mated at Gotham and the ar- "cl the Clinch Valiev division of the 
ing beacon, which marked the outer of Tr Shwartz foilow«l The Norfolk & Western. All efforts to snb-
«“1Btr°if Ahe C0“rSe- The Shamrock turn- JJj °L tLe ^sutt of a bitter person- due the flames have been futile, -and

heat and smoke are pouring out or both 
euds of the tunnel. It is sun-nosed that 
the fire was caused by ignition of a 
stratum of coal in the tunnel.

Mainland
Happenings

ed for contempt of court. Mrs. Stewart 
was allowed her liberty, Mr. Bowser 
undertaking that she would appear. 

| Blythe was allowed out. on bail.
j The enterprising burglar seems to be 
busy in and around Vancouver. A boat 

j belonging to Gregory Olnvaria, of New 
Westminster, was stolen from the Van
couver cannery. VV. Windle has lost 

n, _ gr .. ~ I 1,IS bicycle, which was taken from the
Dig Railway Corporations Come. * lack block rack. Burglars entered the

Into Sharo Conflict fiver ! re®i,denee ,of JoiV> Lafonde and stole aIIM.U OHdip vonmetuver I gold watch, a silver watch and $22 in
silver. Twenty dollars in goods were
stolen from tlie uews stand from the 
mterurban tram office.

The city of Vancouver is to oppose 
the application of North Vancouver for 
water rights on the Capalino, on the 
ground that: the Capalino will be re
quired entirely by the city in 
come.

asso-

Vice Consul 
As sassinated

0
HUMBERTS SIGN APPEAL.

Paris, Aug. 26.—'Mme. Therese Hum
bert and her husband, Frederic Hum- 
.k law. s‘gned. an appeal to the Court 

of Cassation against the sentence passed' 
on them last Saturday.

VIOLENT WIND STORM.

Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 26.—A violent 
wind, sform swept over the town and' 
vicinity yesterday. In town large trees 
were twisted and tom down. The apple 
crop will suffer considerably, as well as- 
plums and geprs.

APPOINTED RECTOR.

America’s Representative at 
Beirut Falls Victim to 

Turkish Murderer.a Diamond.

Injunction Applied For on al. 
Hands—Good Prospects of 

Legal Battle.

I
OPEN TREATY PORTS.

Mukden aud Tatungkao Free to Com
merce iu October. T _ , . A . 7—-

------  London, Out., Aug. 29.-The Bishop
Shanghai, Aug. 27.-The XVai Wu Pu ?} Hurj>n bae appointed Rev. R. S. W. 

'(foreign board) has telegraphed to the %)v7ard’l o. A., of Mitchell, rector of 
treaty revision commissioners notifying 1 X.i clLurch m tllls city, to date from 
them of the decision Ho open Mukden October 1 next, 
and Tatungkao to foreign trade Octo- 
her 8.

years to

The steamer Saga has been purchas
ed by the New England Fish Com- 
Dany.

sec-

iTomorrow’s Lacrosse Match all 
the Talk in Royal and 

Terminal Cities.

Squadron Under Admiral Cot
ton Ordered to Scene of 

Outrage.

George Tite, of Victoria, has been 
agretu upon to referee the big match 
on .Saturday between the Vancouver 
aud Westminster lacrosse teams. The lo
cal team have quite hard work, and 
every man is in pink of condition. Every 

From Our Own Correspondent. reserved seat lias been sold, and a re-
tVaucouver, Aug. 27.—There was a l>ort comes from Westminster that near-

short, sharp struggle between the G. i ‘win “ht? wi" be ,°Xer-‘ ?r‘lsi"
_ ,T, . .. „ . .. ; ness will be partly suspended in Vun-
P. IK. and the Great Northern railway | couver and New Westminster

ve,, Westminster & Tukou railmsy. and |.,,, mfh; Sana2l
uas received permission to cross the G. ; were sold for $4,301. This will aboutP. R. traèke at 'Sapperton, a few mtiesipay the demands’ made by the “loggers 
from New Westmmster. At 3 o clock ] tor wages. 6”

pu,„ . __ i this morning the diamond was laid on ; ,,liv f Al,g- 29.—Anthrax, dreaded the C. P. K. tracks, the C. P. R. rails i ^ 7)f™llls CI?,rk' M. E... manager of the 
Cdbt.le. Owners, and fatal in most being tipped off tor the purpose. Thei Ff?ft<?u H,md,tvr- 18 m.the city, and has 

“h'i1™8 a loot hold in the work was completed at 4 o'clock, aiidj?®®° ™ close communication with mem- 
I , ,n frame' ha6 been reportwl to the just as it was nearing completion, a A. M , the Bntanma syndicate. It is 

i as ha"»K broken out V. It. special train arrived, on waiehiu b°wMch “th- 0"' ?/* °" foot
PaW. m,1 o£ C‘1ttle on a stock farm a-nr «-as Superintendent Beasley, Chief tin- handle the BrititmiJ“IT1lteAS u,re to
ment i ,’ ?,tlMS coul,ty. The . mart- gineer Gambie, and a gang of men. The Ssk^d^^the^

t0 Protect the ^ugiue o£ this special train moved in and statednnlk supply Of Chicago. to, the diamond lud stayed there ano ^iclfhe^Seil1 tHalk. Mr JC ark

-udeavored to prevent the d.amoud be- however, spoke generally of his faith
iug spiked down. The engine, however, ia Coast mines and the bright future
was fiuany backed off. project of mining in the province

The C. P. It. admit that the Grea- _ .
Northern has received permission to T frF, ^ f ; Gwyn is a guest at the 
cross the C. P. R. tracks, but has re- ^e\a.fa “OteL He is on his way to the 
ceived no authorization to go on the ^° ,ia ,t™,„oon"t7T’ P^'y- ]le S*J®< 
C. P. R. property, and they did go on aavs thatuL™ -J*0rî‘7 because he 
the O. P. R. property, and at night. ofT!nn„ll he knows there is a great deal

The C. P. R. has applied for an in- SlrOwvn an vs conn«y-
junction to restrain the Great Northern portant mmaïy I™" trom further attempts to cross the b^n aireJdv rnf”S haT,.ng

track. The Vaucouver city council have eral-bearing sections of the ’ll"also apiilied for an injunction to re- wlticii he is sure n il
strain the Great Northern from entering effective work iu locating the nndhUL’ 
Vancouver only in such a manner as ered deporiti Air.1

Mr. John C. Brown was nominated known, bsîringh nonefBwlll take’pHee'Tn 
by the Liberal Associatiqn in West- the big Similkameen country* whel rhl 
minster last night as a Liberal candidate first railway g^f threugh^thlre and 
in the forthcoming election, tor New he thinks it wife to be prepared to some 
Westminster. . measure for that boom.PP ” 80me

The steamer Prmcess May sailed at 
an early hour this morning with a heavy 
cargo of general merchandise, for Daw
son and other points.

William G. Simpson and Miss Elmer 
A. Fuller were married iu the Princess 
•street Methodist church yesterday. Rev.'"
It. Newtou Powell officiating.

The ease of Mrs. ‘Stewart and Mr.
'Blythe, accused of 'bigamy, came up for 
second hearing in the police court yes
terday. Mr. C. B. McNeil is acting for 
James W. Stewart. He claims that 
the divorce secured iby Mrs. Stewart in 
tiie states before her marriage with 
Blythe in Vancouver, does not hold 
good. W. J. Bowser, R. C., for the
defendant states that the previous di- Vienna, Aug. 27.—The Weiner All-e- 
vorce made the Vancouver marriage mine ye;h,n.„ „ A
permissible. The case will be argued ,r„ J, 7 % 5 Emperor Francis
at length on Monday next, When the ael1'’ has fftused to receive King Leo- 
ex-hnsband, Mr. Stewart, was put in ! I>ol<l. who. proposed to come to Vienna 
the witness stand, he said some things ' The quarrel is due to t ,,,Which riled his ex-wife, and a cros^ ! treatment ifi à u, & S Leopold’s 
fire of angry words was kept up be-: T ment of ^ls daughter, the Couutess 
tvvteu them hntîl the jnagistrate told ; , nYay’ wh9se first marriage was with 
nmi fiCJnrt ‘’I'u ;Ve quiet theJknperor’s second son, the late Arch-aDd slt <lown. that be would be puni*- j duke Rudolph.

Y

SHAMROCKS DEFEATED.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—( Social )—The 

greatest lacrosse match in Eastern Can
ada for many years was played here 
tins afternoon, when the Capitals defeat
ed their old-time opponents, the Sham
rocks, by a score of six to five. The 
score stood five to five with nine min
utes to play. Excitement was intense 
i ea ^.e AVinnine? iPoint was scored, and 

the Capital flayers were carried off the 
aeld by their admirers.

■WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.-^Fire destroyed 
he home of O. Oddson in Norwood. A 

coal oil stove exploded.
A well-to-do farmer named Bartz 

suicided at Regina by taking gopher 
poison.

---------------------o----------------- —
ANOTHER dtiyOUS WRECK.

Washington, D. O., Aug. 27.—The 0State department has received a cabie- 
from United States M.mster 1gram

'Leishman at Constantinople, 
ing that. William O. Ravaudai, United 
States vice-consul at Beirut, Syria, was 
assassinated yesterday while riding ia a 

The American minister im-

announc-
sec- o

LABOR STRIFE IN WALES.

•Swansea, Wales, Aug. 29—All the 
South Wales tin plate works, controlled 
by the Employers’ Association, closed 
today for au indefinite period, owing to 
wage disputes. Twenty to thirty thou
sand workmen are effected.

DREAD DISEASE. carriage.
mediately brought the crime to the at
tention of the government and demand
ed action by Turkey. Acting iSecretary 
,Loomis today cabled Minister Leish- 
muu, instructing him to uemaud the im- 
uji.-u.aie arrest aud puuisnment of the 
persons guilty o£ the murder. No <le- 
maud for money in behalt or the man e 
family has yet been made, but tnat 
probably will follow. Kiavandal was a 
native of the United States, aud was 
«*,poiu*eii trom Minnesota.

Admirai Cotton, commanding the 
United States European squadron, has 
ueen calneu by the Navy department 
to have his vessels in readiness tu 
move to Beirut, which is on the eastern 
shore of the Meditrracean sea, iu east 
tiie demands of the United States gov
ernment upon the Turkish government 
are not complied with. The Brooklyn 
and the San Francisco are at Villiotran- 
che, and lhe Maehias is at Genoa. Ra
vaudai was appointed vice-consul iu 
Beirut September 20, 1896, by Consul 
Gabriel Bieravudal. At the time of his 
pppointment as vice-consul he was a 
consular clerk in Turkey. He was 
born at Bratsburg, Filimore county, 
Minnesota. The cablegram was dated 
yesterday, and stated that the assassin
ation occurred on Sunday.

■The announcement of the assassina
tion following so soon upon the assassin
ation of a Russian consul in Turkey 
created a strong comment iu official dr
ôles. Minister Leishman gave. no par
ticulars,- and the State department has 
no information from the local author
ities as to the cause of the disorder. 
The American government will insist 
that the local authorities be i eiisiied 
if they were derelict in their duty, aud 
that a full measure of punishment be 
given the actual perpetrators of the out
rage. Beirut is a city on the eastern 
shore of the Mediterranean sea, and is 
a place of considerable commercial im
portance.

Oyster Bay Aug 27—President 
Roosevelt tonight issued orders that the 
American-Europeau Squadron, under 
command of Rear Admiral Cotton 
should proceed at once to Beirut, Syria’ 
in order to be in readiness to support 
any demands the United States mav 

' make on account of the assassination of ViceOnsul Ravaudai. at,0D

o

PLAGUE TAXES.
\

Panama. Colombia, 
national XAug. 29 -The 
„„ . , government has approved the

cent decree of the Governor of Pan
ama, placing a tax of $100 on all 
steamers and sailing vessels entering the 
ports tof Panama and Colon while the 
hanger of introducing bubonic plague 
lasts. These taxes will be devoted to 
.raying expenses of the quarantine 

stations.

\

ship.o
MR. FOSTER HOME.

Rack From Mexico and Uncertain 
About Political Plane.

Toronto, Aug. 29—Hon. Geo. B. Fos
ter return eu uoiue yesterday from a 
mouth’s holiday trip to Mexico. When 
asked about the statement that he would 
become a candidate iu Duffetin should 
tue Laurier government go to the 
try this fall, **XVhere is DufferinY” 
ed Mr. Foster.

o
fire in tunnel.

Hi
al quarrel growing out of a contro
versy between the management of the 
national sick insurance funds and sev
eral thousand physicians employed by 
the tree hospital or out-door relief, who 
wanted their compensation increased.

The excursion fleet held away both 
to the east and west, and so that the 
yachts, after rounding the mark, would 
have a clear lane back towards the light
ship.

The yachts sailed the first four or 
five miles of the homeward course very 0 (Freight Sheds in Chicago Burnt Witlr
sa0ir'sypr3adheconth.ue7’Jgain,eanÇeâî DIBD OP H®ART FAILURE. Much Freight.

2.50 was over a mile in the lead; unless Toronto Aug 27 -fSnecial )—George 'Chicago, Aug. 26—At midnight a fire-

ïsdÆ s A“*'“c™ .s soS™ £■“"æ;
The Reliance crossed the line at structure. 9Sie loss was priucipally on-

4.38.45. The Shamrock did not cross PRESIDENT IXtUDEN COMING. outgoing freight, and is estimated ar
the finish line. She reached the light- ... _ .. "—, . , , „, --------------- o---------------
ship at 4.50, but dropped ber mainsail V> 111 }.1S:t, the Newly-fonnded Ednca- SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS, 
before crossing the line. 1 tional Institution in West. ____

The regatta boat did not’Wait for her,! Toronto Ang ~27-fSnecial i-Presi- _.T,or°nto Aug. 26.—(Special.)-Robertr 
bnt started for the city, flying the sig- dent Imuden lift Mac en route tor l,Pinlay McCuaig, for the past twenty- 
uai letter “31,” announcing that the Yilnrin sllnmnl feve” ye".™ an employee of the Domm-
rnee was declared off. An inquiry bv IB rlr Mclennan Uni Brewing Company, and lately as ne-
Marconi wireless, brings the reply that ?Ssitv ' The^lro^e the fnr^dMt’s eo?.ntant’ diaappeerefi August 3. The

•îBSrYfcSSX „„„„ “^XSlgi w$î.atern’K:

coun-
aek- EMPEROR REFUSES 

TO RECEIVE KING
. A said that he had not the slightest 
mt-m tion of such a request being made. 
6hoW:.j;> invitation be forthcoming, his 
acceptance or refusal must depend alto
gether upon circumstances.

HALF A MILLION BLAZE.

Francis Joseph Declines the 
Honor of a Visit From 

Leopol .

TOURING PARLIAMENTARIANS.

British Party Arrives at Montreal and 
Welcomed by Address.

Aug’,. 29-—The members of 
t„Y ’rYYh Parliamentary party coming
ion bnLCrtada .am,Te<i by the Domin- 
lon liner Dominion last night. At ten
l^Lm?rUlnf 311 a<idrees of welcome Was 

tii.them at the city ban by 
tho ™ayor, after which a photograph of l en,P T,vWaS..taken the ci^ hall
big H.e TY1Rv. afternoon they are visit- 
thl tht .barbor. Tomorrow they visit the shrine of St. Aune de Bèairore 

bey leave Monday night for Montreal
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Holds 
t Sess’on

iodles of the Em- 
Jontreal Meet 
• an End.

lions of Impor- 
sed at Final 
Yesterday.

21—The Congress of 
Commerce of the Em- 
ffiusiness sessions to a 
; today. ^Several reu
sed, while many were 
left over until the next 
hitione were adopter 
a change in the patent 

cudifica- 
lercial law of the Em- 
I of the embargo on 
imported into Great 
s equipment of light- 
dps with wireless teleg- 
ne.the subject of tech- 
nd the proceedings be- 
esting. The speakers 
- .Lancaster, Liberpool ; 
incouver, and Geo. B.’ 
solution was finally 
subject of labor dis- 
The resolution called 
of voluntary concilia- 
Hathaway, St. John, 
have it made compul- 

fely discussion, Hatha- 
ra* voted down by a 
After this came votes 
Montreal Board of 

ters for the good work 
md finally a cable to 
wring him of the loy- 
is was despatched, and 
over.

the delegates 
at a reception held 
I tonight -Lord Strath- 
re dinner party. To
ries go to Ottawa, re- 

and leaving on Mon- 
îeir trip, which, before 
have taken them into 
the Dominion except 

sland. The itinerary 
nd miles.

•ation am»

were
on

o-

SBURY’S
>PROACHING

Suffering From 
iase And Un- 
24 Hours.

!—The gates of Hat- 
at midnight with the 
t there had been no 
tient s condition since 
og, and that no other 
|Cted until the morn- 
corresnondents repre
press or the United 

lered at Hattield anx- 
rther news. The gen
tils Lordship will last 
but there is little ex- 

I improvement shown 
rove more than a last

Press correspondent is 
kn the best sources at. 
net’s statement 
luff ring from Bright’s 
Premier has been suf- 
palady for years, and. 
By dying since Wliit- 
litiou was aggravated 
from his chair. He 

Iv unconscious for the 
rief intirval of sensi- 
basis for last night's 

llletin.
It death is inevitable,
I is making a wonder- 
tlie past 24 hours be 
for every breath, 

mal supply of oxygen.
122.—8:30 a.m.—Lord 
llive, but has become 
le the early hours of 
e reiapse commenced 
Inner Premier is now 
rcious.

K MARKET'S.

'Fluctuations Fore- 
Speculative Rest.

. 21—The lessening 
nations ia today’s 
rregulnr tone, and the 
5 of bu-i. ess indicat- 
ithe approach of an- 
leculative rest, winch 
mall trading aud slug- 
until some marked 
ns develop. The rally 
yesterday afternoon 

rd this morning to the 
i one and two points 
>eks. The rally was 
1 against the shorts, 

in inducing them to 
s served as an admon- 
that forces existed to ■ 

I to f iree prices lower, 
»n on Tuesday had a
i the over-industrious
is"n of prices of 20 
icks indicated that the 
; price from the high 
the low level of the 
present month, reached 
5 points. The only 
:ning rally was in the 
year and the first part 

influence of what 
to name thecome

isistiug in intimations 
: party of bankers, lart 
reserves were folliug, 
epared to supply $30,* 
to the stock market, 

ivert trouble.
the process of liquid- 

; avert it, and it is 
the market has

That

ourse
tion previous to that, 
average price of the 
to the culmination ot 

ted at 11 points. The 
lay’s low point was in 
if five points, and the 
ement did not avail to 
The actual weakness 
United States Realty 
ir in checking the ad- 
not effectively renew- 

stocks rallied. The* 
reported and- 

Total'
tp was 

consequence, 
fl,169,000.

DF TI1B TIMES, 
ledical science Is toward 
s. The liest thought or 
tlven to the subject. It 
to prevent than to cure- 
emoufitrated that PneuT 
no>t dangerous diseases 
have to contend wttn. 
iy the use of OhanYueT- 
iy. Pneumonia always 
or from an attack otiu’ 
has been observed vn«e 

raets any tendency oi 
d pneumonia. This haff 
In many thousands o* 

k remedy bas been usea 
pevalence ot colds and 
i, and can be relied up- 
ifideuce. Pnenmonfa oi- 
iljÿbt i^oTd when no dan- 
nntil ft is suddenly o jr 
is fever and difficulty 
[tins In the eftest. then 
t the natient fi”8 ’?n a" 
rfe side and takp«S «.Iff 

Fbr eaieff»oy as soon 
iwava cures, 
dealers.
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